
 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 
               

                
     

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
               

                
              
                

    
 
 

 
             

 
 

 
              

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

AGE-18 REDETERMINATION—2021 EDITION

Does something happen to my child’s SSI when they turn 18?   

Yes.   After the 18th  birthday or at the next medi    cal  continuing  disability review after 18    
SSI makes a   redetermination  of di sability.   It wi ll  not be l  ike the regul  ar medi cal  
continuing  disability review where i  t was up    to the Soci al  Security Administration  (SSA)  
to show i f the youn  g  adult has medi  cally improved.   Instead,  the person   wanting  to continue  
disability must  show they remai n  disabled  as an   adult.  

What is different about proving disability as an adult?  

Previously, when under 18, SSA would consider certain diagnosis and behaviors “disabling”. At 18, 
the young adult must meet the definition of disability, which is about the ability to work. The 
definition of disability for adults is: 

The  ability to not make substanti  al  gainful  activity  

Due  to a  medically determinable physi cal  or psychol ogical  condition  

Which  is expected   to result i n  death,  has l asted  a  year or expected    to last a   year.  

What is substantial gainful activity?  

It is a measure SSA uses to determine the ability to engage in behaviors, which could support a 
person. This could be volunteering, working, or gaming. For example, a young adult who could 
spend 8 hours a day playing a video game, could be considered having the ability to make substantial 
gainful activity even though he/she did not make any money. The young adult did show the ability 
to concentrate and stay on task. 

  Does deeming affect the 18-year-old? 

SSA considers anyone who turn 18 to be a family of one, so deeming no longer an issue. 

 What is the Age-18 redetermination process? 

Possibly starting at one month before 18, but usually within a year of turning 18, SSA will start the 
process. 

The young   adult wi ll  receive wri tten  notice.  

There  will  be  an  interview at the SSA     field  office.  

SSA  will  forward  all  records and   information  to the Di sability Determination  Services (DDS).   

The  individual  will  receive a   notice of deci  sion  



 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

What should be done to prepare?  

Many steps can   be started   a  year before a    child  turns 18   to help  with  the process.    These steps   
remain  similar to  children  who may have not been    on  SSI due to  parent’s i ncome or “deemi  ng”.  

The  first strategy  is to  know the age-18    redetermination  will  happen  and  learn  all  about the   
process (see above).     The revi ew i s di fferent from   a  regular revi ew,  so understand  the  
determination  centers around   the abi lity to earn  income.   Also,  know some i  mpairments as a    
child  do not count for adul   ts.   

The  second  strategy  is that  everyone shoul d  know whom   risk benefits l oss the most.     Young  
adults with the most severe   impairments  have l ittle to  fear.   The most common    disabilities  
impacted, include  behavioral,  respiratory,  endocrine,  cardiovascular,  or strai ght l earning  
disabilities.  Lastly,  be aware i  f the young    adult has medi  cally improved,  they will  not pass the    
redetermination.  

The  third  strategy emphasis understandi ng  the questi ons SSA   asks.   Even  when  the questi on  is  
about school ,  remember to  answer  how the si  tuation  affects the abi  lity to work.   Some  
questions may  also appear to  be the same,    but SSA   does thi s on   purpose to  get a   better  
picture.   Always thi nk before wri ting  an  answer.  

 The  fourth  strategy  is  preparing  for the worse.     46%  of the young    adults who  go through  the  
redetermination  does not pass the fi    rst ti me.   Ask for Secti on  301  and  look into keeping  health  
insurance.  

Lastly,  learn  the appeal s process for those determi    ned  ineligible.   A  young  adult can   retain  the  
cash  benefit whi le i n  appeal  if done wi  thin  10  days of noti  ce,  but i f the deci  sion  is agai nst  
disability,  this can   cause overpayment.   

What is section 301?  

SSA  has a   provision  that al lows conti nued  payments of di  sability benefi ts even   if the person    medically 
improves i s no  longer under di  sabled  under SSA   rules.   Yes,  the SSI  benefit coul d  continue  
temporarily if certai n  things are met:    

Involved  with  a  VR  or si milar program   preparing  for empl oyment,  or  

Engaged  in  a  plan  for achi eving  self-support.  

These cri teria  must have begun    before the age-18    redetermination  begins.  

THIS INFORMATION IS GENERAL.  
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 1–800–772–1213 (TTY 1–800–325–0778), 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE (www.socialsecurity.gov) ON  THE INTERNET, 
OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE.  

www.socialsecurity.gov



